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Background: Smoking is a major public health concern and an important risk factor to consider during
preoperative planning. Smoking has previously been reported as the single most important risk factor for
developing postoperative complications after elective orthopedic surgery. However, there is limited
literature regarding the postoperative complications associated with smoking following outpatient total
shoulder arthroplasty (TSA). The purpose of this study was to investigate the association between
smoking status and early postoperative complications following outpatient TSA using a large national
database.
Methods: We queried the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Pro-
gram database for all patients who underwent TSA between 2015 and 2020. Smoking status in National
Surgical Quality Improvement Program is defined as any episode of smoking with 12 months prior to
surgery. Bivariate logistic regression was used to identify patient demographics, comorbidities, and
complications significantly associated with current or recent smoking status in patients who underwent
TSA with a length of stay (LOS) of 0. Multivariate logistic regression, adjusted for all significantly asso-
ciated patient demographics and comorbidities, was used to identify associations between current or
recent smokers and 30-day postoperative complications.
Results: 22,817 patients were included in the analysis, 2367 (10.4%) were current or recent smokers and
20,450 (89.6%) were nonsmokers. These patients were further stratified based on LOS: 2428 (10.6%)
patients had a LOS of 0 days, 15,267 (66.9%) patients had a LOS of 1 day, and 5122 (22.4%) patients had a
LOS of 2 days. Within the outpatient cohort (LOS ¼ 0), 202 (8.3%) patients were current or recent smokers
and 2226 (91.7%) were nonsmokers. Multivariate logistic regression identified current or recent smoking
status to be independently associated with higher rates of myocardial infarction (odds ratio [OR] 9.80,
95% confidence interval [CI] 1.48-64.96; P ¼ .018), deep vein thrombosis (OR 20.05, 95% CI 1.63-247.38;
P ¼ .019), and readmission (OR 2.82, 95% CI 1.19-6.67; P ¼ .018) following outpatient TSA. Readmission
was most often due to pulmonary complication (n ¼ 10, 22.7%).
Conclusion: Current or recent smoking status is independently associated with higher rates of
myocardial infarction, deep vein thrombosis, and readmission following TSA performed in the outpatient
setting. Current or recent smokers may benefit from an inpatient setting of minimum 2 nights. As
outpatient TSA becomes increasingly popular, refining proper patient selection criteria is imperative to
optimizing postoperative outcomes.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
Total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) is an established procedure for
treatment of end-stage glenohumeral arthritis to improve function,
range of motion, strength, pain, and quality of life.11 Positive out-
comes, including pain relief, patient satisfaction, and functional
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improvement have been observed in over 90% of cases for anatomic
TSA.25 However, postoperative complications have been observed
in about 10% of cases, most commonly due to glenohumeral
component loosening, instability, and rotator cuff tear.7,31 Several
factors, such as tobacco use, obesity, opioid use, and depression
have also been reported to increase the risk of complications and
worsen outcomes following TSA.20,24

A recent Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report analyzed data
from the 2020 National Health Interview Survey and estimated that
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47.1 million United States adults are tobacco users.10 As such,
smoking is a major public health concern and an important risk
factor to consider during preoperative planning. Smoking has
previously been reported as the single most important risk factor
for developing postoperative complications after elective ortho-
pedic surgery.23 For patients undergoing TSA, cigarette smoking is a
common comorbidity. Preoperative smoking has been found to be
associated with an increased risk of TSA complications, including
periprosthetic infection, periprosthetic fractures, hardware loos-
ening, postoperative infections, and increased narcotic use.3,11,39

Previous studies have reported complication rates for current
smokers as high as 36%.37

All of these prior studies that identified smoking as a risk factor
for complications following TSA have focused on inpatient sur-
geries. To our knowledge, there is limited literature regarding the
postoperative complications associated with smoking following
outpatient TSA. TSA performed in the ambulatory or outpatient
setting is gaining popularity, with a reported 107% increase in
outpatient shoulder arthroplasties between 2010 and 2014.5,8,21,26

The purpose of this study was to investigate the association be-
tween smoking status and postoperative complications following
outpatient TSA using a large national database. A secondary
objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of overnight stay
on the postoperative complications associated with smoking in the
outpatient population. We hypothesized that active smokers are at
an increased risk of postoperative complications following outpa-
tient TSA.

Methods

We queried the American College of Surgeons National Surgical
Quality Improvement Program (ACS-NSQIP) database for all pa-
tients who underwent TSA between 2015 and 2020. This study was
rendered exempt from approval by our University’s Institutional
Review Board, as the National Surgical Quality Improvement Pro-
gram (NSQIP) database is fully deidentified. The data within the
NSQIP database are collected by trained Surgical Clinical Reviewers
and obtained from over 600 hospitals in the United States. High
fidelity is maintained through periodic auditing of the data.

Current Procedural Terminology code 23472 was used to identify
patients who underwent TSA, both anatomic and reverse, from
2015 to 2020. The NSQIP database automatically excludes patients
younger than 18 years of age and trauma cases. Cases were also
excluded if data were missing for the following variables: height/
weight, readmission status, functional health status, American So-
ciety of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification, discharge destina-
tion, length of stay (LOS), and current smoking status. Additionally,
cases were excluded if patients had a LOS greater than 2 days.

Patient demographics, comorbidities, surgical characteristics,
and 30-day postoperative complications were collected from the
database. Patient demographics included age, gender, body mass
index, functional status prior to surgery, ASA classification, smoking
status, and steroid use for a chronic condition. Preoperative
comorbidities included congestive heart failure, insulin-dependent
and noninsulin-dependent diabetesmellitus, hypertension, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), bleeding disorders, open
wound/wound infection, and disseminated cancer. Surgical char-
acteristics included operative duration in minutes, categorized as
0-79 minutes (25th percentile), 80-128 minutes, and�129 minutes
(75th percentile), based on quartile times of the entire study pop-
ulation. Postoperative complications included sepsis, septic shock,
pneumonia, reintubation, urinary tract infection, stroke, cardiac
arrest, myocardial infarction (MI), bleeding transfusion, deep vein
thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary embolism, failure to wean off
ventilator, deep incisional surgical-site infection (SSI), superficial
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incisional SSI, organ/space SSI, wound dehiscence, readmission,
reoperation, non-home discharge, and mortality.

The initial pool of patients was divided into two cohorts: current
or recent smoker and nonsmoker. The NSQIP database defines a
current smoker as a patient who has smoked cigarettes within the
12 months prior to admission for surgery. This variable does not
include the use of cigars, pipes, chewing tobacco, marijuana, me-
chanical/electronic cigarettes, or hookah. These cohorts were
further stratified based on LOS. The LOS variable provided in NSQIP
represents the total length of hospital stay from admission to
discharge. Therefore, patients with a LOS of 0 days were discharged
on the same day as the procedure and were considered to have
undergone outpatient procedures.

A total of 27,050 patients who underwent primary TSA were
identified in NSQIP from 2015-2020. Cases were excluded for
missing values: height/weight (152), discharge destination (11),
ASA classification (29), functional health status prior to surgery
(227), readmission status (2), and total LOS (16). Cases were also
excluded for LOS > 2 days (3,796). The remaining 22,817 patients
were stratified based on LOS: 0 days (n ¼ 2,428, 10.6%), 1 day
(n ¼ 15,267, 66.9%), and 2 days (n ¼ 5,122, 22.4%). Within the
outpatient cohort (LOS ¼ 0), 202 (8.3%) patients were current or
recent smokers and 2226 (91.7%) were nonsmokers (Fig. 1).

All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS Software
version 26.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Bivariate logistic
regression was used to identify patient demographics and comor-
bidities significantly associated with current or recent smoking
status in patients who underwent TSA with a LOS of 0. Bivariate
logistic regression was also used to identify 30-day postoperative
complications significantly associated with current or recent
smoking status.

Multivariate logistic regression, adjusted for all significantly
associated patient demographics and comorbidities, was used to
identify associations between current or recent smoking status and
30-day postoperative complications. Afterwards, multivariate lo-
gistic regression was used to compare the complication rates be-
tween LOS cohorts to determine the effect of overnight stay on
current or recent smokers. Odds ratios (ORs) were reported with
95% confidence intervals (CIs). The level of statistical significance
was set at P < .05.

Results

Patient demographics and comorbidities significantly associated
with current or recent smoking status in the outpatient cohort were
age 40-64 (P < .001), ASA classification �3 (P ¼ .008), and COPD
(P < .001) (Table I).

Bivariate logistic regression was used to identify 30-day post-
operative complications significantly associated with current or
recent smoking status in the outpatient cohort (Table II). We
identified higher rates of MI (P ¼ .029), DVT (P ¼ .011), superficial
incisional SSI (P ¼ .049), and readmission (P ¼ .021) in current or
recent smokers.

After adjusting for significantly associated patient de-
mographics and comorbidities reported in Table I, multivariate lo-
gistic regression identified current or recent smoking status to be
independently associated with higher rates of MI (OR 9.80, 95% CI
1.48-64.96; P ¼ .018), DVT (OR 20.05, 95% CI 1.63-247.38; P ¼ .019),
and readmission (OR 2.82, 95% CI 1.19-6.67; P ¼ .018) following
outpatient TSA (Table III). Superficial incisional SSI (P ¼ .061) was
not identified to be an independently associated complication in
the multivariate analysis.

Multivariate logistic regression, adjusted for significantly asso-
ciated patient demographics and comorbidities, was used to
determine the effect of overnight stay on the significant



Figure 1 Strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology (STROBE) diagram with inclusion and exclusion criteria. TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; NSQIP,
National Surgical Quality Improvement Program; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; LOS, length of stay.
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postoperative complications identified in Table III. After overnight
stay (LOS ¼ 1), MI (P ¼ .260) and DVT (P ¼ .591) were no longer
significant complications (Table IV). However, readmission (OR
1.48; 95% CI 1.07-2.05; P ¼ .020) remained a significant complica-
tion in current or recent smokers after overnight stay in the hos-
pital. After 2 overnight stays in the hospital, readmission (P ¼ .658)
was no longer significant.

Readmission in the outpatient smoking cohort was most often
due to pulmonary complication (n ¼ 10, 22.7%) (Table V). Pulmo-
nary complications included pneumonia, acute respiratory failure,
COPD, shortness of breath, and breathing abnormality. The most
common surgical site related reason for readmission was wound
complication (n ¼ 4, 9.1%).
Discussion

In this study, we used a large national database to analyze
smoking as a risk factor for postoperative complications following
TSA performed in the outpatient setting from 2015 to 2020. Our
analysis included 22,817 patients, of which 2367 (10.4%) were
identified as current or recent smokers. The outpatient cohort
included 2428 patients, of which 202 (8.3%) were current or recent
smokers. Through bivariate analysis, we identified current or recent
smoking status in the outpatient cohort to be significantly associ-
ated with age 40-64, ASA classification �3, and COPD. After con-
trolling for these significantly associated variables, we identified
current or recent smoking status in the outpatient cohort to be
independently associated with higher rates of MI, DVT, and read-
mission. We further identified that MI and DVT were no longer
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significant after 1 night in the hospital, and readmission was no
longer significant after 2 nights in the hospital.

In recent years, outpatient TSA has become increasingly popular,
with a reported 107% increase in outpatient shoulder arthroplasties
between 2010 and 2014.5,8,21,26 The movement towards outpatient
TSA reflects several factors including annual increases in the
number of TSA performed and an increasing emphasis on cost-
effective health care, without compromising patient safety and
surgical outcomes.15,26,32,33,35,38 As the surgical volume of outpa-
tient TSA trends upwards, utilizing preoperative risk stratification
to minimize adverse outcomes is increasingly valuable to surgeons.
Prior studies have shown no difference in complication rates and
outcomes for TSA between outpatient and inpatient cohorts.
Studies have also shown that patient selection is the most critical
factor for predicting outpatient TSA success. However, there is
currently no established algorithm for patient selection for outpa-
tient TSA procedures.36 Understanding how patient factors, such as
smoking status, impact postoperative complications following
outpatient TSA can aid surgeons in identifying patients that are
more at risk for complications when deciding between the outpa-
tient or inpatient setting.

Both patient and procedure related factors and variables have
been identified as risk factors for complications following TSA.
These include male gender, increased age, functional status, ASA
class �3, history of cardiac disease, hematocrit < 38%, operating
time > 2 hours, steroid use, tobacco use, obesity, opioid use, and
depression.4,6,19,20,24 Although many prior studies have investi-
gated postoperative complications following TSA, few studies have
evaluated patients undergoing TSA specifically in the outpatient
setting. Leroux et al used a large national database to determine



Table I
Patient demographics/comorbidities for outpatient total shoulder arthroplasty patients of smoking vs. nonsmoking status within 1 year preoperatively.

Characteristic Nonsmoker Smoker P value

Number Percent Number Percent

Total 2226 100.0% 202 100.0%
Age <.001
18-39 14 0.6% 7 3.5%
40-64 705 31.7% 113 55.9%
65-74 948 42.6% 65 32.2%
�75 559 25.1% 17 8.4%

Body mass index (kg/m2) .405
<18.5 13 0.6% 3 1.5%
18.5-29.9 1201 54.0% 106 52.5%
30-34.9 612 27.5% 52 25.7%
35-39.9 269 12.1% 25 12.4%
�40 126 5.7% 16 7.9%

Gender .319
Female 1040 46.7% 87 43.1%
Male 1186 53.3% 115 56.9%

Functional status prior to surgery .762
Independent 2218 99.6% 201 99.5%
Dependent 8 0.4% 1 0.5%

ASA classification .008
1-2 1274 57.2% 96 47.5%
�3 952 42.8% 106 52.5%

Congestive heart failure .999
No 2224 99.9% 202 100.0%
Yes 2 0.1% 0 0.0%

Diabetes mellitus .750
No diabetes 1947 87.5% 174 86.1%
Noninsulin dependent diabetes 202 9.1% 19 9.4%
Insulin dependent diabetes 77 3.5% 9 4.5%

Hypertension requiring medication .760
No 956 42.9% 89 44.1%
Yes 1270 57.1% 113 55.9%

COPD <.001
No 2163 97.2% 183 90.6%
Yes 63 2.8% 19 9.4%

Bleeding disorders .630
No 2182 98.0% 197 97.5%
Yes 44 2.0% 5 2.5%

Open wound/wound infection .163
No 2224 99.9% 201 99.5%
Yes 2 0.1% 1 0.5%

Disseminated cancer 1.000
No 2225 100.0% 202 100.0%
Yes 1 0.0% 0 0.0%

Steroid use for chronic condition .942
No 2151 96.6% 195 96.5%
Yes 75 3.4% 7 3.5%

Operative duration (min) .188
0-79 551 24.8% 56 27.7%
80-128 1152 51.8% 91 45.0%
�129 523 23.5% 55 27.2%

ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Bold P values indicate statistical significance with P < .05.
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and compare the 30-day adverse events and readmission rates for
inpatient vs. outpatient TSA.18 Their results showed that there were
no significant differences in both the 30-day adverse event rate and
readmission rate between cohorts.18 Cimino et al performed a
systematic review that included studies evaluating the outcomes of
TSA or reverse TSA in an outpatient setting and found that there
were no significant differences in infection, revision, or 90-day
readmission rates when comparing outpatient to inpatient pro-
cedures.9 Basques et al retrospectively compared outcomes of
outpatient vs. inpatient TSA in 123,347 Medicare patients and
found that outpatient TSA had fewer complications including
readmission, thromboembolic events, surgical site infection, and
blood transfusion.5 Additionally, they found that outpatients were
generally younger with lower rates of comorbidities, which may
indicate that patient selection has already taken place. Therefore,
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the evaluation of risk factors in the outpatient cohort should be
considered in the setting of patient selection already being done
based on each surgeon’s preexisting criterion.

Further, many studies have previously identified smoking as a
risk factor for readmission following shoulder arthroplasty. Smok-
ing has also been identified as a risk factor in other orthopedic
procedures, including total knee arthroscopy and total hip artho-
scopy.16 However, to our knowledge, our study is the first to analyze
smoking as a risk factor for postoperative complications in patients
undergoing TSA specific to the outpatient setting.

Our study identified preoperative smoking status as a significant
predictor for readmission following outpatient TSA. These findings
suggest that smoking may be a relative contraindication for
outpatient TSA, as current or recent smokers are at higher risk for
readmission. Additionally, our study found that smokers may



Table II
Bivariate analysis of 30-day postoperative complications following outpatient total
shoulder arthroplasty in patients of smoking vs. nonsmoking status within 1 year
preoperatively.

Postoperative complication Nonsmoker
(n ¼ 2226)

Smoker (n ¼ 202) P value

Number Percent Number Percent

Sepsis 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Septic shock 0 0.00% 0 0.00% -
Pneumonia 6 0.27% 1 0.50% .573
Reintubation 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Urinary tract infection 11 0.49% 2 0.99% .365
Stroke 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Cardiac arrest 0 0.00% 0 0.00% -
Myocardial infarction 3 0.13% 2 0.99% .029
Bleeding transfusions 3 0.13% 1 0.50% .259
Deep vein thrombosis 1 0.04% 2 0.99% .011
Pulmonary embolism 3 0.13% 1 0.50% .259
Failure to wean off ventilator 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Deep incisional SSI 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Superficial incisional SSI 4 0.18% 2 0.99% .049
Organ/space SSI 6 0.27% 0 0.00% .999
Wound dehiscence 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000
Readmission 36 1.62% 8 3.96% .021
Reoperation 22 0.99% 1 0.50% .497
Non-home discharge 11 0.49% 2 0.99% .351
Mortality 1 0.04% 0 0.00% 1.000

SSI, surgical site infection.
Bold P values indicate statistical significance with P < .05.

Table III
Multivariate analysis of 30-day postoperative complications following outpatient
total shoulder arthroplasty in patients of smoking vs. nonsmoking status within 1
year preoperatively, adjusted for significantly associated patient demographics/
comorbidities.

Postoperative complication OR 95% CI P value

Myocardial infarction 9.80 1.48-64.96 .018
Deep vein thrombosis 20.05 1.63-247.38 .019
Superficial incisional SSI 5.38 0.93-31.22 .061
Readmission 2.82 1.19-6.67 .018

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; SSI, surgical site infection.
Bold P values indicate statistical significance with P < .05.

Table V
Reasons for 30-day readmission in the outpatient smoking cohort following TSA.

Reason Number Percent

Total 44 100%
Nonsurgical site related
Pulmonary complications 10 22.7%
Thromboembolic complications 4 9.1%
Unrelated orthopedic complications 4 9.1%
Neurologic complications 4 9.1%
Sepsis 3 6.8%
Endocrine complications 3 6.8%
Cardiovascular complications 1 2.3%
Renal complications 1 2.3%
Gastrointestinal complications 1 2.3%
Urinary tract infection 1 2.3%

Surgical site related
Wound complications 4 9.1%
Pain 1 2.3%
Dislocation of prosthesis 1 2.3%

Other complications/unspecified 6 13.6%

TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty.

Table IV
Effect of overnight stay on 30-day postoperative complications following outpatient
total shoulder arthroplasty in patients of smoking status.

Postoperative complication Odds ratio 95% CI P value

Myocardial infarction .260
Outpatient Reference e

Length of stay ¼ 1 day 2.22 0.55-8.86
Deep vein thrombosis .591
Outpatient Reference e

Length of stay ¼ 1 day 1.32 0.48-3.60
Readmission .020
Outpatient Reference e

Length of stay ¼ 1 day 1.48 1.07-2.05
Readmission .658
Outpatient Reference e

Length of stay ¼ 2 days 1.12 0.68-1.83

CI, confidence interval.
Bold P values indicate statistical significance with P < .05.
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benefit from an inpatient setting of minimum 2 nights, as read-
mission was no longer a significant complication after 2 nights in
the hospital. These findings reiterate the importance of preopera-
tive smoking cessation and counseling for patients to reduce the
likelihood of readmission following TSA, which has been demon-
strated in prior literature.17,22,30,40

This study also identified smoking as a risk factor for post-
operative complications following outpatient TSA, includingMI and
DVT within 30 days. Tobacco has been found to be the most
important avoidable cause of cardiovascular diseases across the
world.28 Studies have found that smoking negatively affects platelet
function, causes damage to arterial endothelium, and development
of atherosclerotic plaque.13 The association between smoking and
postoperative DVT has also been well-established in the literature.
Prior studies have found that tobacco promotes increased levels of
tissue factor and factor VII, which activate the coagulation
cascade.1,29 In addition, tobacco stimulates platelet aggregation and
impairs fibrinolysis, increasing risk for DVT.13,34

There were several limitations to this study that warrant further
discussion. One important limitation is that the NSQIP database does
not differentiate between implant subtype for TSA. This would likely
affect the results of the study, as anatomic and reverse TSA have been
found to have different types of complications and complication
rates.27 Additionally, NSQIP is limited to complication data within the
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30-day postoperative period. Therefore, we could not account for all
relevant complications associated with TSA in patients who actively
smoke. Further studies with follow-up after 6 or 12 months would
likely encompass more complications including loosening, infection,
and periprosthetic fracture.14 Another limitation is that LOS 0 identi-
fied in theNSQIP database does not necessarily equatewith outpatient
intervention, as some admitted patientsmay be discharged between 6
to 23 hours and still qualify as LOS 0. In terms of smoking, patient
smoking status in NSQIP is reported based on one year before surgery.
This one-year limitation may inadequately capture the true duration
and extent of smoking in the patients reported. Moreover, the NSQIP
database does not differentiate between former smokers and never
smokers. Additionally, NSQIP does not include alternative tobacco
products, such electronic cigarettes, cigars, and chewing tobacco in the
smoking variable. As such, patients who used electronic cigarettes,
cigars, or chewing tobacco were placed in the nonsmoking group.
Electronic cigarettes have been associated with increased surgical risk
and approximately 10.8 million United States adults in 2020 were
reported to be electronic cigarette users.2,12 Lastly, due to the nature of
all statistical analyses, we cannot demonstrate causation but rather
were able to show a statistical association between cigarette smoke
use and risk of postoperative outpatient TSA complications.

Regardless of these limitations, we used a large national data-
base to analyze smoking as a risk factor for complications following
outpatient TSA. By assessing preoperative risk factors in the
outpatient setting, we aid in the determination of a proper patient
selection algorithm.
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Conclusion

Current or recent smoking status is independently associated
with higher rates of MI, DVT, and readmission following TSA per-
formed in the outpatient setting. Current or recent smokers may
benefit from an inpatient setting of minimum 2 nights, with MI and
DVT no longer significant after one night, and readmission no
longer significant after two nights. As outpatient TSA becomes
increasingly popular, refining proper patient selection criteria is
imperative to optimizing postoperative outcomes.
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